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i , i i I StL - f;The Kimball Recital Hall which had been slated for completion by the opening of the first session of The Sheldon Sculpture Garden has been growing nothing but weeds and lumber since tne

summer school remains unfinished. About 30 working days with a full crew would finish up the hall. began during the latter part of April.

Campus construction

gets back to normal
after city labor strike
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Campus construction projects which
have been delayed since the latter
part of April because of a city-wid- e

labor strike may be getting back to
normal.

Work resumed Monday. Though the
laborers and teamsters are the only
unions that have not signed contracts
yet, the two are not expected to
picket. Richard Snook, president of
the Lincoln Building and Construction
Trades, said that work "should be
getting back to normal and it will
continue that way unless the laborers
or teamsters decide to picket "

About. 2,000 men were affected by
the strike because the picket lines
thrown up by the operating engineers
were observed by other unions.

Those affected included: plumbers,
sheet metal workers, roofers,
t eamsters, bricklayers, operating
engineers, laborers, painters, lathers,
cement finishers, carpenters and iron
workers.
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The Sheldon sculpture garden has
been growing nothing but weeds
among scattered mounds of dirt and
piles of lumber since the April strike.
The $375,000 garden, including the cost
of the sculpture, is being financed
by the Sheldon gift to the University.

On East Capus, the child develop-
ment laboratory and the remodeling
of the dairy industries building have
been delayed because of the strike.

Another major construction project
began Monday Phase 1 of the $5.1

million Engineering Complex. The
three-stor- y building Is to be completed
in March, 1971, and will house the
engineering included in the College

of Engineering and jchitecture.
,

THE BUILDING is being con-struct-

in what was formerly a
parking lot south of Nebraska Hall.
The complex will encompass the area
from Nebraska Hall south to Vine
Street.

As soon as construction has
far enough, the parking area

between 16th and 17th Streets and
bordered by Vine Street on the south
will be closed.

To relieve this shortage of parking
space on the downtown campus, the
University is trying to work out an
agreement with State Fair Yoard
representatives which would lead to
the creation of a parking lot
on the State Fairgrounds adjacent to
14th Street.

Under the proposal, a shuttle-bu- s

service would be provided for students
holding parking permits and using the
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The stop sign in the foreground above did not stop workers
from returning to the job Monday after a seven week labor

; strike halted construction. Pictured is the Hamilton Chemistry
, Building project.
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the strike.
According to Harry S. Allen, direc-

tor of institutional research, comple-
tion dates for the projects have been

""seriously altered" iv the strike.
The Kimball Recital Hall, located

adjacent to the Westbreok Music
Building, had been slated for comple-
tion by the opening of the first sum-m- er

session, he said, adding that the
building now stands about 30 working
days from this goal.

Allen doubts that the first four floors
of the $8.25 million Hamilton
Chemistry Building and the remodel.
lng of the old Social Sciences building,
which will house the College of
Business Administration, will b e

completed for the opening of the fall
semester as shceduled.

OTHER PROJECTS affected by the
strike include the remodeling of
Nebraska Hall. When the $2.6 million
remodeling job is completed, the
western half of the building will con.
tain one floor of office and classroom
space, a two-flo- undergraduate
library and two floors devoted to
research work done by the
University's museum.
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An International Festival of New Film

The First American Showings
Of26 Short Films from 9 Countries..,
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of textbooks. Enrollment may be on
an Individual basis or on an organization-spo-

nsored career development
basis.

The University of Nebraska Ex-

tension Division has extensive ex-

perience in conducting correspondence
courses, operating one of the largest
U niversity-relate- d correspondence
schools in the world.

Additional Information on the course
and on enrollment can be obtained by
writing the University Extension
Division, The University of Nebraska,
511 Nebraka Hail, Lincoln, Nebraska

68508.

a distinguished series of three programs presenting
the newest achievements In creative cinema,
by the world's most talented film makers.
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GET 'EiVi WHILE

IT'S HOT!

omonj the film to fco sfiown...
VERSAILLES

by Albert Umortssa, Pari
RAKVICKARNA Prague
DESERTION Watt Germany
LA VITA Milan

MIRACLE Budapest
SAMADHI SanFrancleco
WHY DID YOU KISS ME
AWAKET West Carman
MARIE ET LE CURE Paria
TONIGHT LET 8 ALL MAKE
LOVE IN LONDON
with Michael Caine.Tht Rolling
Clonal, Julia Chmtie,
Eric Burden, at al.
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Z l A correspondence course designed
-- to provide businessmen and students
"with a background in general
"management has been developed at
line University of Nebraska by Pro-fess-

Henry Albers, chairman of the
Z management department In the Col-"leg- e

of Business Administration.
The correspondence program," developed through the University of

- Nebraska Extension Division, has also
"been adapted to meet the needs of
--military and civilian personnel of the

U.S. Government.

2 The course. "Principles of

Ikanagcment", covers such areas as
Organization and systems theory,

'planning In a dynamic environment,
Communication and control, com-

puterized Informational systems,
Z leadership and motivation In complex
-- organizations and executive develop,
lament. It may be taken separately

or as part of a three-cours- e Manage-me- nt

Development Program, in which
-- students may follow the "Principles"
fcourse by selecting from "Electronic

Data Processing for Business",
'Administrative Policy", "Human

'Behavior in Organization", or
Production Planning and Control".

r Professor Albers has written a
- number of books in the management

field, Including the text for the course.

life has served as a consultant to
"business, governmental and military

organizations in the U.S. and abroad
and his books have been translated
into several languages.

; The "Principles of Management"
course Is designed for pracUcing ex-

ecutives and administrators, dieti-

tians, chemists, nurses and other
professionals who perform managerial
"Junctions and for students of business
administration, engineering and
liberal arts who want a background In

jcneral management.
- The course provides three semester
Jours of University credit. Upon

--completion, the student receives a
rcertificate and, if he wishes, a letter
describing the nature of his acheive-juen- t.

"The tuition fee is fJ5, plus the cost
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SANDALS
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... all kinds of sandal9. And we have
pant3 and shorts and knit shirts and dress
shirts and sportcoats and ties and shoes
and watchbands and swimsults and about
everything else the well-dresse- d college
man needs. All these great clothes ...
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$150
The exquisite simplicity
of a Zaies diamond re

beautifully ttyled
in warm 14K gold.

Convenient Terms
Illustration Enlarged
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"lie show we 9xtrordinary . delightful, xhilvatlng. deeply moving . . . Congratulations,
grtMuda, huzus, thrn cJWs tndaVgtrr... THE EVENING STAR, Washington, D.C.

"BeguHingiy creatAye... diverting fc'.". THE WASHINGTON POST
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